You can write a…
--------------------------September 4, 2017

Purpose:
to have contact
with someone

A

___________________
Dear
Sara,
___________________
How are you doing? I
___________________
am
doing well. How are
___________________
you
enjoying your new
___________________
school?
I really miss
___________________
you
a lot. I am sad my
___________________
family
had to move so
___________________
far
away. I hope to stay
in
touch!
___________________
Your friend,
___________________
___________________
Meg

heading (date)
greeting

body

closing
signature

includes:

* words you want to express to a person
* 5 main parts:
- heading (write the date)
- greeting (write who the letter is for)
- body (write the text of your letter)
- closing (close out your letter with Your friend,
Love, From, etc.)
- signature (write your name)
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I hope you enjoy this easy to use
letter writing poster!
This letter writing poster is great to print out and use underneath
your document camera. You can easily save the poster as a jpeg and
assign to Google Classroom or another protected site, as well!
In the classroom, you can hang this in your writing center or copy at
a reduced size to fit into student writing folders and notebooks!
My students love writing letters to a variety of people, and I hope
yours do, too!

Could you use all 10?
Click the HERE or on the image to check out this
Writing Center Poster & Paper Template set!

- Megan (Miss P’s Style)

